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Mallorca 312

O V E R V I E W

With the benefit of a 
closed road course, the 
Mallorca 312 takes in 
the best of what the 
island has to offer from 
the challenging ascents 
of the Tramuntana 
mountains to 
picturesque inland 
routes. 

  

  
  

The roads in Mallorca 
are quite simply the 

best we have ridden 
on, and that combined 

with (hopefully!) the 
Mallorcan sunshine 

and the incredible 
atmosphere of 6,500 
cyclists taking on the 
challenge has led to 
this event becoming 

as popular as it is 
today. 
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P A C K A G E

Your MELLOW JERSEY package includes: 

- Half board (inc breakfast & dinner) accommodation in 4-star hotel 
- Transfers to and from Palma airport 
- Event entry to the M312, 225 or 167 
- Guided rides pre and post event 
- Your own 'Mellow' Jersey 

4 nights (arriving 25/26th) - from £530 per person 
7 nights (arriving 22nd) - from £640 per person 
(twin share - single supplement £25 per night)  

Note: Excludes flights and travel insurance 
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T H E  E V E N T

M312 - 193 miles, 16,568ft climbing 

M225 - 139 miles, 13,034ft climbing 

M167 - 103 miles, 8,120ft climbing 
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O P T I O N A L  E X T R A S

Sports massage - to help 

you recover, ride your 

best...and just relax! 

Bike hire / Bike box 

hire - bring your own 

or get one there... 

Pre-event briefing -

we'll give you an

overview of the route

and some tips to help

you on the day
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T H E  H O T E L

Sea Club Mediterranean, Alcudia 

We know how important it is to be well rested and fed as part of your camp, and 

the Sea Club does an excellent job of facilitating this! 

The hotel offers apartment style accommodation, good food (buffet style), pool, 

laundry facilities, gym and is walking distance from the beach and local facilities. 

They are well set up for cyclists and the staff do their upmost to make sure we are 

well looked after! 
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O U R  T E A M

Emma 

Emma is the founder of Mellow Jersey 

and fell in love with cycling following her 

retirement from competitive rowing.

Mallorca is her favourite place in the 

world and she loves introducing her 

clients to the magic of it! 

Mark 

Mark is a strong cyclist and has 

previously raced in Holland. These days 

he rides for the love of it, and enjoys the 

camaraderie of group riding in the 

sunshine. He's great at making sure all 

our guests are looked after!  

Tom 

Tom lives and breathes cycling - he 

works in the industry, races...and spends 

the rest of his time training (or eating...!). 

Mallorca is his favourite place to ride 

and he visits as often as possible! 

We have all ridden the event 

before and are well 

equipped to give you 

guidance and answer any 

questions!  
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F A Q

Where does the event start? 
The event start (and registration on Thursday/Friday) is at Playa de Muro, approx. 
3km from our hotel 

Is my place transferable? 
Once we have entered you into the sportive your place is non-refundable. However,
we can transfer this to another participant at no extra charge until 30th March 2018 

Do I have to decide which distance event to enter in advance?
No, your entry enables you to take part in any of the three events and a decision 
doesn’t need to be made until the day 

Is the event closed road? 
Yes, during the event cut off times as follows: 
M167 - 5.00 pm. M225 - 5.00 pm. M312 - 9.00 pm. 

Do I need a racing license? 
No, you do not need a license – As you are not a member of the Royal Spanish 
Cycling Federation, your entry includes one day assurance. The security protocol of 
the Mallorca 312 includes an ambulance service. 

Do I need a medical certificate to participate 
The current legislation for cycling contests allows the participation without medical 
examination. Nonetheless, all participants are advised to do a medical examination 
before participating in the Mallorca 312 since it requires a great physical effort for a 
long time. When registering, participants declare that they are physically fit to take 
part in the event. 
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F A Q

Is there support during the event? 
There are feed stations along the course as follows: 
M312- 5 feed points with food and drinks and 1 feed point with drinks 
M225 - 3 feed points with food and drinks and 1 feed point with drinks 
M167 - 2 feed points with food and drinks and 1 feed point with drinks. 
Participants can only receive assistance by the organization in the feed points and 
in case of mechanical problems by the support cars of the organization. The 
assistance limit will be marked by the group of the Greens Jerseys that closes the 
peloton. Any participant being overtaken by this group, incapable of keeping their 
pace and not willing to get in the "sweep car", will be out of the race and will not 
receive assistance from the organization. 

What does my entry include? 
All participants will receive a starter bag that includes a jersey. The finishers will also
receive a present and a digital certificate with their result. 

Package booking 
Do I need to purchase travel insurance? 
Yes it is essential that you purchase travel insurance to cover you for the duration of
your trip. We also recommend you bring your European Health Insurance Card 
(EU residents only) to access healthcare in Mallorca. 

What deposit do I need to pay? 
We require a £100 deposit to secure the booking, which is non-refundable to cover 
your event entry. The balance is due by end of February 2018. 
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H O W  T O  B O O K

WE WOULD LOVE YOU TO JOIN US! 

Book via our website: 

www.mellowjersey.co.uk/book-now 

or  

Contact Emma: 
+44 7714 524518 

emma@mellowjersey.co.uk 

https://www.mellowjersey.co.uk/sportive-packages/ 

mallorca-312/ 



WE'LL SEE YOU 
THERE... 

WWW.MELLOWJERSEY.CO.UK 
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